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Eva has over 22 years’ experience in executive search. She began her career in the London
and Prague offices of a global search firm, where she specialised in Central & Eastern
Europe, the Middle East and Africa. Eva has worked in a wide range of industry sectors.
These include ?nancial services, ?ntech, consumer ?nance, retail and corporate investment
banking, private equity, venture capital and start-ups; FMCG; industrial; steel, metals and
mining; legal and professional services; and healthcare / pharmaceutical. She has extensive
knowledge of both the EMEA (specifically CEE, Russia, and CIS) and Asia Pacific regions.

Her clients value her geography-specific knowledge and understanding of cultural nuances  and
diversity when attracting senior candidates for international / regional roles. They also appreciate her
bespoke client and candidate service approach along with her ability to build and maintain successful
relationships.

Eva has continued working in these regions for a handful of boutique firms and also her own ?rm Centre
Bridge Executive Search and HR Consulting. Eva led global recruitment for a leading private investment
group with international ?ntech and digital banking operations; she helped build the global senior
leadership team for a leading consumer ?nance company; and she managed the hiring processes for
the expansion of a subsidiary consumer ?nance company operating in the Asia Paci?c region.

In addition to her executive search activities, Eva has coached and mentored business leaders in the
Czech Republic and internationally. She has also created, implemented and led significant mentoring
programs supporting business leaders in the Czech Republic and internationally. Eva is currently a
Board Member and 2nd Vice Chair of the British Chamber of Commerce in Prague and is a founding
member of the steering committee for the BCC Equilibrium Mentoring programme (Women in Business)
and Ment2Grow a new mentoring programme for start-ups.

Eva is bilingual in English and Czech. She also speaks fluent French.

 


